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RUSS 0FFICDK5 VIIOSED 
PORT ARTHUR SURRENDER

I»

ier
St. is S»,=r >MEANS WAR’S El-
Bry

m
ut General Council, Only Two 

glded With General Stoessel 
In ms View That Further Re- 

Sglstence Was Useless.
P at Petersburg, Feb. 20,-Accordlng to 
r. jMPatch from Mukden, special re- 

Lrts bave been received at that place 
^dng that the surrender of Port Ar
thur occurred against the wishes of 

t ost of the officers of the garrison. 
“ despatch «ays that at a general 

nuiicil held after Gen. Kondratenko’s 
death only two officers, Gen. Reiss, 
hief of staff of Gen. Stoessel, and Col- 

Khvostolf, agreed with Gen. Stoessel

viewtbat there should be no surrender 
til the stores were exhausted. At 

that thne, according to the Mukden re- 
I ^ stores for a month remained. 

Ster serving out 3600 pounds of flour 
«ch company of-the garrison, and 

Mhw nrovistons for the hospitals and 
a torge amount of horse meat, flour 
6 ? ,„nned meats. There were no 
vegetables, which was responsible for

"Tccording to The àtukden report the 
lananese were amazed when the Rus 

Accepted the conditions. Tl-e 
«wresDondent adds details of the sur
render a"d describes the thin ranks 
„t Japanese regiments participating in 
fhp eiitrv parade on Jan. 7* Many of 
these regiments mustered only a few 
htmdred. in spite of ^drafts, show
ing how dearly Japan had paid for toe 

fortress-

Hon. Robert Rogers, Special Repre-, 
z sentative of Western Province, 

Tells The World What His Mission 
Has in View.

OTHER CRIMES EXPECTED.
>ut

Diplomates at Washington Believe 
the Tragic Removal of the Grand 
Duke Will Pave the Way for End
ing the War.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 20.— 
The public is greatly con
cerned over the developments 
of the immediate future. 
Other terrorist crimes are 
generally anticipated. Ac
cording to reports many cit
ies and towns are in a kind 
of political ferment and sev
eral officials have been as
sassinated in Southern Rus
sia. According to a telephone 
message from Moscow the 
students there are afraid to 
appear„on the streets in their 
uniforms. In addition the 
strike situation has again 
grown menacing, especially 
in the matter of the rail
roads, three of which enter
ing Moscow are almost com
pletely tied up. In St. Pe
tersburg the strike has as
sumed the form of a lock
out. Forty thousand men 
are out of work.
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Ottawa, Feb. 19. — (Special.) - Man - 
loba’s claims to an extension of her 
boundaries in connection with the carv
ing out of the two new provinces in 
the Northwest as laid before! Sir Wll- . 
frld Laurier, were explained to The 
World to-day by Hon. Robert Roger-!, 
minister of public works, who, with At- 

Itorney-General Campbell, has been in 
Ottawa for several days presenting the 

case of the province.
“What Manitoba wants,” said Mr. 

Rogers, “is the extension of our boun
daries as far west as Regliui and north 
as far as the northern boundary of Ath- 
abaska, which would include Fort 
Churchill, the Nelson River and the 
territory tributary to It. A resolution 
to this effect was unanimously passai 
by the Manitoba government 111 1901. in
troduced by T. A. Burrows and support
ed by Thomas Greenway, both of whom 

of the commons. 
Similar resolutions were carried in 1902 
and at the recent session of the Mani
toba legislature.”

Will Know on Tuesday.
Mr- Rogers will know on Tuesday, 

when Sir Wilfrid Laurier introduces il S 
provincial autonomy bill, whether; Mani
toba's claims have been taken into con
sideration. The probabilities are they 
have not, but the promise will be made 
of a possible future extension of Mani
toba to the territory northward. Mean
time the Manitoba delegates lire not 
without hope.

“Our position,” .said Mr. Rogers, ‘ is 
simply this, that when Manitoba, wJa 
formed Into a nrovlnce in. 1870 iff was 
practically an experiment whether pro
vincial administration in that western 
country would, or would not, result in 
aiding settlement and bettering the con
dition of the Red River Valley settlers 
at that period. The results in Manitoba, 
have most clearly shown the wisdom of 
th* formation of the province at that 
time, and now we have reached a period 
in our history when it is acknowledged 
by all that provincial autonomy should 
be granted to all the unorganized part 
o' Western Canada.

“The wisdom of the formation of a. 
province in 1S70 vyas further recognized 
hv the parliament of Canada *n 1881 bv 
the extension of Manitoba’s boiindavi-v 
westward as far as range 29 (about 7o

Continued on Page 3.

rui iiWashington, Feb. 19.—After all, the 
cruel murder of Grand Duke Sergius, 
wanton and shocking tho It may be, 
was the one thing needed to bring 
about peace between Russia and Japan 
and ultimately the reorganization of 
the governmental system of the czar.

There is the opinion of diplomatic 
people here who are acquainted wltfc, 
the inside t family influence® in Russia 
as they are affected by European poli
tics. Assassinations, as a. rule, have not 
made for peace nor paved the way to 
reform, but in the case of Sergius, ac
cording to foreigners here, there was a 
peculiar opportuneness in his taking 
oft which may have a -vast deal to do 
with the future of Russia, both as re
gards Japan and as regards Its domes

tic peace.
The killing of Sergius was purely do-

Governor-General Trepoff Has Not KV1££& fo £5R tn" 
Left His Quarters Since Grand 

Duke’s Assassination.
free to act as he "
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St. Petersburg, Feb. 20.—It has now the interest of international harmony
between Russia and Japan.

Would Welt to Regain Prestige. 
It was only the other day that tha 

be brought to St. Petersburg for t^e Russian ambassador authorized the 
present, but Instead will be placed in a 
temporary receiving vault of the cloister 
of the Chàudoff monastery, to await the

J I
RUSSIANS FORTIFYING.

been definitely decided thaft the re-.îîë

of the Japanese line on Friday On 
the same day they essayed a small in 
fantry attack, but were repulsed.

t the Maja 
! in the n 
lidnight.v 
a vivid pit 
after the 

ty. The!
ild in New

Rev. Dr. Briggs’ Rough Time 
Thru Snow Mountains High

mains of Grand Duke Sergius will not]

statement that his government was 
neither seeing for nor considering 
peace, and would not consider such pro
posals until some brilliant teat of 

completion of alterations now in 'pro- arms had happened to restore to Russia

- *»=
the Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul, the war wjth japan. No such victory 
where the permanent interment will oc- has occurred, nor is such a triumph of 

among the tombs of his ancestors, arms even possible in the near future,
„ . - the according to the military and naval at-On account of lack of space m tne tacheg £ fQrelgn gove4iment8.
mausoleum it was decided last year Qn tbie contrai-y, the Japanese earn
in'm-eforth to bury only rulers of the Paign seems to be dlreotedi in a way .. .. . ... . .
rivnastv in the old mausoleum, and a which sooner or later will compass the Narrowly Averted- to-day introduced an amendment, to
dyna y , th 1 downfall of Vladivostok exactly as ' wnnUade the general deflcency bill appropriating
new sepulchre in the new wing of in port Arthur fell instead of victories Travelers" tales of toe snow blockade „av Gordon Ironsides & Fares
cathedral is now being built for other eveM from passing battles the Russians ln western Ontario are tinged with the „f Montreal, Canada, for dut-
members of the imperial family. are face to face with continued defeats f narratives of polar discov- ?,aPted and naid to collector of

This, however, is not the only reason aion? Pacific frontier. Search for romance of narratives oi po. ies exacted and pam xo couec w
for the decision not to bring the remains prestige tn such conditions is well nigh , ery. Drifts 20 and 30 f e ig . . consignment of 602 head
to the capital now. Even Governor- hopele8g and y et, according to certain 'obstructed trains, run-offs along the covering 17B7Bs{^ep shipped from 
General Trepoff has recognized the I diplomats here. Russian character is ljrie. temperatures as far as 20 below, c-nada in bond via Boston to Liver-

an act of terrorism, and that a great | ppssible if the influences which sur* hear of all this from drummers who, by tng .y f agriculture dated
state funeral, where ancient custom rounded him had remained the same. hook and by crook, and a big slice of [27 1902 and were theii sla’ughter- 
,«quires that the empemr and all of the. Ald t. Pe^e U See-. luck. got back into town Saturday or toe*^ withdrlwal from^bond
Romanoff family miJht L Folîunately for the lntere8te <*f Peace, yegterday leavin- their trunks behind a„d on payment of duty, and the meat
the coffin on foot, a single bomb might C!rand Duky gerglua, now dead and gone yesterday, leaving ineir ir ana on paymen 10
wilie out the dynasty. _ as a result of the explosion of the ten- them, but thankful for a week off in the exported on the uitoma on ixe .

Regard for the personal safety of the | mrlgt bomb, was the head and front of city to recuperate. 1Bre" 2 , ■ —
sovereign also has led to the decision lhc war party. Sergius was the most „you wlll find ^ to half a dozen 
that the emperor shall not go to Mos- hoted ln Rvl9Bia and he knew lt. IOU ‘ ™ . „„„„ ...
cow to attend the funeral of his uncle, i jjj despised the common people and commercial travelers in every ne 

So grave is the danger of a repetition ! wa8 y,e most potent Influence in the vl- the towns along the snowbound 'lines, 
of the Moscow tragedy that several ->r j(.l7)|ty o( the ezar in favor of maintain- ea;d one strapping fellow, who tells with
the grand dukes have not stirred out | lng the traditionary rights of the auto- _,„Kh how he wa_ able t„ KCt ln yastere
of their palaces since the murder, and Cracy. re l h ,h “ hers thev Ottawa, Feb. 19.—(Special.)—The foi- that the postofflee will assume for a
instead of going to Tsarskoe Selo to, . jt was Sergius who batted the Jews duy- With eight or nine others they teleerams of congratulation registered oackage. The owners pay
attend the requiem there they have par- 3nd bated the peasants. He persecuted were kicking their heels In chagnn In, . registry fee of four cents,
ticlpated in special services held in the the studentg and threw stumbling Wlngham Saturday night when one of were sent to Senator Wark to-day: ‘X'dd®f the four cents per ounce
chapels of their own palaces. This was blocks in the way of education, because, the number hit on a bright idea. A few i “The senate has by a unanimous re- a ,„-ordln_ to weight for postage so that 
the case with the Grand Dukes Vladt-, gtrong man that he was, he knew the minutes later a "wire” was sent to solution requested me to convey to you the cogf Df transportation to the dla- 
mir and Alexis. A special requiem also ( jgnorant peasant was easily handled. C.P R. offlclals tn Toronto that "Rev. its hearty congratulations on this day. m nrt cmimanv is onlv about ten cents, 

held in the winter palace by ,Gov- but the educated peasant is a threat Dr. Briggs and twenty of his followers” the 101st anniversary of your birth: Th„ diamond has been carefully wrap-
ernor-General Trepoff, who Is known to of revoiuti0n. __ were delayed in Wingham ; could not a and it fervently prays that you may- , , cotton wool and packed in a
be under sentence by the 'lighting pr- was [n toe nature of Grand Duke special car be sent down from Tees- long enjoy health, strength and happi- I 
ganlzatton of the social revolutionists, g£rg|us to be overbearing, tyrannical, water to bring them thru to Toronto for ness.” (Signed), R. Dandurand, Speak- 
and who, so far as can be ascertained, and wholly Indifferent either to public Sunday? The ruse worked like a er. 
hah not left his quarters in the palace opinion or to ordinary instincts. Serv charm.
since the assassination of Grand Duke gjys despised the Japanese as he de- “If we hadn't worked lt that way we 
Sergius. spised the peasants and hated the Jews, were going to try a.nd drive thru to

He was the principal sponsor for Vice- Stratford. When a snow plow came
roy Alexleff, who generally Is supposed into Wlngham on Friday we offered to
to have been largely responsible for the join the gang with shovels and work for
actual outbreak of hostilities. our passage as far as Orangeville, but

The determination of the Russian gov- the foreman wouldn't take us.” 
ernment to decline to listen to any siig- One traveler who started to drive to 
gestions of peace until some pkrt of the Brussels left three trunks at. the hotel, 
czar's prestige had been restored is said lost two in the snowdrifts on the roa/1,
to have originated with Sergius. He left two In a farmer's barn and igot T k K m 1e Th-
was a strong man, while the czar is1 a to his destination with two of his orlgi- ! Topeka' ^an - Fe°- 19'-The house
weak one. He had studied the policy of nal nine. I has concurred in the senate amend-
Fismarck and was not afraid to be "I never seen it snow and blow like j ment to the bill separating the white

„ . known as a man of “blood and iron.” it did in Wingham on Friday,” said, an- and negro high school pupils in cities
teen made to obliterate traces of Fn-, 7t to the belief among the shrewdest other. The wind blew a team of hors:s of over forty-five thousand population,
dav's tragedy. Evidence, however, is diplomats, not only here but In foreign into a ditch; they couldn t make their The enactment of the separate high
, . . , mos, unexpected places capitals, that Sergius exercised ! sort way against it. school law is the result of a remarkably
being found In most unexpected place ,|of hypnotIc influence over the czar, and Dr. Hr, ggs’ Rough rime. brief and vigorous campaign waged by

Soldiers discovered many pieces of the lhat thls influence was always » bad Rev. Dr. Briggs put in a strenuous thc supporters of the measure in Kan- 
carriage in which Grand Duke Sergius one. week. He left Toronto a we?k ago 8as City. Kan. There has been a strong
was riding when he met his death, and   ” Saturday for Kincardine, where he. was feeling against the negro pupils in the
fragments of flesh were found on tho Edwards. Morgan * Company. Char- to| preach the following day. He'was Kansas City (Kan.) High School ever
top of thc 12 foot parapet of the arsenal, tered Accountants. «Wellington street storm stayed at Kincardine, but on the murder of a white pupil by

the Napoleonic guns. Until the Bast. Phone Main Ilea.________ 3t> Thursday got as far as Ripley. The a negro last April. Some of the high
Esmsk Cigarettes absolutely pure. 135 w2‘re awful aud the whole coun- school boys secured as high as twenty-
Karnak Olgarettes.ansoiuzeiy pure. tryside hvas enveloped In "mountains. flve hundred signatures each to a pe-

of snow.. On Friday he set out hy tltlqp for a separate high school bill, 
sleigh from Ripley to Wingham, a dis- 
tance of Jsventy-two miles, and how he 
succeeded Is best told in the fapt that 
he did not arrive at Wingham until late 
Saturday night. Rev. Dr, Briggs had. Reported 
no sleep from Friday night until he] 
got home. In the twenty-two miles he 1 
drove, the journey was a (series of up- j
r/ r^iei^^v're^r via central

the drifts. The horses, too, got off the] American ports, brings a report that 
road' in home places and were lost o a revolution In Guatemala is likely ln 
eight altogether. Horses, sleigh, robes tj,e near future. At a coffee pantation 

Good merning.SmokeLord Nelson elgars and occupants were lost in the fleecy |n Tapachula, Mexico, close to the Gua-
elemeht. temalan border, 2000 men, ostensibly

laborers, but said to be part of the re- 
Advices to the general postofflee last volutionary army.are awaiting develop- 

night point to the fact that the Central ments. The men are well armed and 
Ontario Railroad is still blocked, and drilled and ready at a moment's notice 
that no trains will be run to-day be- to mareh into Guatemala and take the 
tween Trenton, Bancroft and 'Picton. fleld against Cabrera.
Friday and Saturday the postofflee de
partment met the exigencies of the 
occasion by carrying the mails om 
sleighs to these points, and arrange
ments are completed by which the same 
means of transportation (will be continu
ed to-day. On Friday and Saturday the ! 
mail to Orangeville was sent from To- | sel Wood
ronto by four sleighs and was delivered j nions- implement warehouse were burn- 
at the local postofflees en route. The! ed to the ground. The total loss on

buildings and stock is 325,000. insured 
for 312,000. The Queen’s Hotel was 

Between Whitby and Manilla, saved with great difficulty.
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REBATE FOR MONTREAL CATTLEMENTravelers* Experience on Storm
bound Railways — Situation 
Yesterday Shows Improve
ment — Freight Congestion

Huge Premier Diamond Sent From 
SouthfAfrica to England—

Mail Boat.

i^KurapSwn'B^^t^

reconnoitring,* emtount-

iïiXrr.M-Tssrïïi
SS,“m killed »nd tw.nt»-four mm

wounded. ____ _e - t
8U$PICIOLt8 MOVEMENTS.

* Mukden, Feb. 18-Rumora of suspic
ious movements by General Ma, mi 
tary governor of the Province of Chill, 
and Chinese troops in neutral terrtt ry, 
are causing apprehension lest they are 
^Derating with the Japanese and 

I Chinese bandits who are reported to 
he advancing toward the Russian com
munications. Two companies of fron
tier guards who were sent to investi
gate mysterious signals seen at i\ig 
at the railway station of Goudzhou 
pass encountered eight squadrons of 

- Ja nanese cavalry and were obliged to 
retire with heavy losses. The Chinese 
er* distributing among the soldiers 
ftVitious press despatches giving imag- 
iery details concerning the strikes in 
Russia. '

Amendment to Appropriate $7636 for 
Doties Introduced et Washingtonone, . cur

ting
Washington, D.C-, Feb. 18.—(Special.) 

—Senator Hansbrough, North Dakota,
'. pleturii 
minentiy 
i in the 
faded by 
; actor, Ji London, Feb- 19—After having been 

exhibited in the offices of the Premier 
Mining Co- at Johannesburg,
Africa, for a week, the monster gem, 
known a@ the Premier Diamond, has 
been shipped to England on the Union 
Castle liner Briton at Cape Town, 
which Is due here next Saturday.

The mammoth diamond—the value of 
which is estimated by its owners at 
32,500,000—has been sent here as an or-, 
dinary registered postal package. It Is 
a curious fact that if the Briton foun
ders at sea, if the registered package 
goes astray, is stolen, smashed or lost 
overboard, its shippers will be able to 

only 326 from the postofflee.
This is the extreme limit of liability
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Torn, ou the Gas, tut Dog Won't 

Have It.hhrn.ee.
liter in ** 
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19.—Leonaid 
Winkler's cat is in disgrace and his 
hound. Sport, is Hvtng on the fat of the 
land because, the Winkler family is 
alive and well In spite of the attempt 
of the cat to asphyxiate them- The only 
victims were the children'a canary and 
a jungle fowl that had been sent to 
Mr. Winkler by an exhibitor at- the 
World's Fair. It was the persistent 
barking of the dog, Sport, that aroused 
Mr. Winkler early in thé morning. Go-, 
lng to the kitchen he waa nearly over
powered by gas. He found that the cat 
hud been having the time of its lifc 
with a ball of string, and in some way ‘ 
had got it twisted about the handle 
that turns o nthe supply of gas i'or 
the range and had started the flow of 
the deadly vapor. Whether the cat lost 

of its nine lives is uncertain.

KWAUdWS STEEL DRII.U

Cliffside. N.J., Feb-

SENATOR WARK 101.It erg.

Two Telegrams of Congratulation* 
Sent to the Aged Legislator.

,tl
recover

illy you i 
pur head JAPS GET ARTILLERY.

Motouran, Feb. 18—There'are notice
able reinforceroente to the siege artil
lery, The Japanese Are now exceeds 
that of the Russians in intensity, and 
Poutiloff (Lone Tree) Hill, is constant
ly bombarded- Two new Japanese bat
teries are being erected east of the Rus- 

- stan centre. Japanese cavalry is seen 
With the main army of late, and it is 
believed that branches have been re
leased for service in Mongolla-
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strong tin box.
No extra precaution has been taken 

on the steamer. The box containing 
the gem has been placed in the bul
lion room of the Briton along with the 
other registered packages, and there it 
will rest until the steamer reaches port, 
when It will be regularly delivered to 
the person to whom it is addressed like 
any other registered package.

As a matter of extra precaution, 
however, the owners of the Premier 
have insured it with the underwriters 
to its full value—32,500,000—so that 
should the diamond be lost'or stolen, 
the Premier Co. is protected-

pions of tl 
entry.'’"*; 
stronghold 
n the civil 
some and 
tnt there f 
Ithat the < 
k time* 
that a aril

“New Brunswick Conservative mem
bers congratulate you heartily on your 
101st birthday and hope to see you here 
this session." (Signed), Wilmot, Gan- 
ong, Fowler, Daniel, Stockton, Crockett.

any
FOOT.BURNED HER

Maud Grant was dressing for cAurch 

yesterday morning. She Was in her 
stocking feet and chanced to step on 
$. hot register. Before she jumped her 
foot was so badly burped that she had 
to be removed to the General Hospi-

-
19—JamesJohnstown, N.Y-, Feb- 

Dunham of Gloverville was having 
teeth filled in the office of a

FUNERAL ON THURSDAY. v:

KANSAS MAY SEPARATE RACES.Remains Per sonne
Gloverville dentist Thursday when a 
drill dropped out of a grinding machine 
and Dunham swallowed the long,sharp. 
Steel tool. Now he is suffering intense
ly. Physicians have decided, after try
ing Ineffectually ttr recover the drill, to 
feed the patient a doughlike substamv, 
thinking that a coat wHI form over the 
tool and prevent the piercing of the 
Intestines.

Assassin of Sergius
slstently Silent llnldentllled.

stan
ver Bill to Pot Whites and Negroes In 

Different Schools Passes.
the town; hi 
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19.—A thin layer of 
to-day. has dimmed the. )>lood

tal. Moscow, Feb. 
snow, «triF.T AT FRONT.

Headquarters of the Russian Army, 
Huan Mountain. Feb. 19.—All is quiet 
at the front. The second and third 
army corps In fronTof the first army of 
the Japanese made an unimportant 
demonstration Feb. 16. advancing on thc 
Villages of Stosintun. Koutiatszo, Vat- 
lshan and Saehetun. but retired after 
two hours.

stains in the Senate Square. The win
dows in the palace of justice have been 
re-glazed and other hasty efforts have

pAeuewski rages.

Cincinnati, Feb. 19.—Ignace Paderew
ski. -the pianist, became very, angry 
this afternoon and for a time refused 
to go on with his concert at Music 
Hall because there had been inserted 
in his programs an announcement of 
a coming concert by Eugene d'Albert 
in which d'Albert was spoken of as the 
"world's greatest player of Beethoven." 
Paderewski was finally appeased by 
having the objectionable page torn 
from the programs before they were 
distributed.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN BURNED.
h*of SU

Kalonica, Feb. 19.—In a fight between 
Bulgarians and Turks at the Village o' 
Kuklttob, near Strumitza. on Feb. 16, 
the Bulgarians lost 20 killed or wound- 

The Turks subsequently burned 
the village. A commission of inquiry, 
sent to the spot from this city, discov
ered in the ruins of the village the char
red remains of 14 women and- several 
children.
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TWO KILLED BY TRAIN. ed.
among
funeral, which haa been fixed for Thurs- 
■day, Feb- 23, the remains of Grand 
Duke Sergius will rest in the ancient 
dir.ing-room of the Chaudoff monastery.

The assassin remains persistently si
lent.
established and altho the police have 
been investigating diligently they have 
been unable to gather up the threads 
of the plot or find any clues to possible 
accomplices. The assassin's papers and 
clothes offer no means of Identification, 
and his pass evidently was forged and 

to have been vised.

Mrs. Hannah and Her Grandson Rmi 
Over at Peterhoro.

Fnrs at Auction.
To-day at 2 o'clock Chas. M. Hender- 

the auctioneer, commences the un-
Peterboro, Feb. 19.—(Special.)—A dis

tressing fatality occurred here at 10 
•'clock last night when Mrs. Thomas 
Hannah, a widow, aged 52, and her 
grandson. Harry Cobourn, aged 5, met 
death when getting off lhc G.T.R. ex
press from Port Hope. Mrs. Hanna, 
who lived for many years at Ross- 
tnount, Hamilton Township, left here 
Thursday to visit her daughter. Mrs. 
Harold Coltourn in Port Hope. She 
Was returning with her grandchild. 
When the train stopped at thc-diaiuoml 
Where the C.P.R. is crossed, it is 
thought Mrs. Hanna, who resided on 
Lake-street, either got off there to take 
a short cut home or else mistook the 
Place for 'the station. The rear wheels 
of the car passed over her body, 
boy had his neck, arms and chest brok
en. The bodies were discovered soon 
•fter -by John Martin while walking 
•long.the track, otherwise the Toronto 
express southbound would also have 
passed over them. Coroner Gray will 
hold an inquest.

The SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
58 King St. West. Toronto, 

sterling Exchange bought and sold.

THE CANADA LIFE.

A policy in the Canada Life is an 
•finalization of the strain of business., 
It is safe protection for loved ones.

Fireproof Windows Doors, Sky lights 
F*tal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
"rmaby, Limited. Queen -George.

Have you been to East's fire sale for 
•«at new suit case you've been wanting 
•“big reductions in prices—better go!

.Oat le out Cigars Arabellas, Irvings, 
ftp» *c each. Alive Bollard, 128 and 
iwYonge. $RÉi

Today in Toronto.

Ornerai Ministerial Association, F, S.- , 
•pence on “The Percent .Status of the 
Temperan.-C Question.'' 10.216,

Canadian Club. T: Xos'se. Japanese 
, Consul-General on "Trade:,Relations,” 

Temple. I. . -
bible Training School. Iter. Dr. Stew- 

•rt on “The Trausttguratlon and the 
< oming,’- H.

Theatres--See public amusements.

Fig Lead, we sell- Canada Metal Co,

**’• a smoke. Try a Lord Neleen- 246

leviiiii an*Jl 
kdte’: to 1? 

of tie
[ndependee* 

uiliovliy eu

The F. W. Matthews Co.. Undertakes. i$REVOLUTION IN GUATEMALA.son,
reserved sale by= auction of the balance 
of the Kahn^rt fur stock- Be there to 
buy1 fine manufactured furs at your 
own price..

His identity has not yet been Canada Fare.
A gentleman's fur 

coat Is luxurious in 
every way, except 
as to price. It looks 

_ well, and ’ it Is com
fortable to wear. The price Is cheap, 
and a Dlneeii fur coat at fifty dollars 
exceeds the wearing life of, thc most 
expensive cloth garments. Heavy 
beaver cloth. lined throughout with 
muskrat. Full otter collar. The price 
of this coat is sixty-five dollars any
where except at Dineen's, corner Yonge 
and Temperance-streets.

£sbirths.
611 St. Antolne-street,That an Tprlulng May 

Take Place Soon.
JENNINGS—At

Westinount. Montreal, on the 17th Inst., 
the wife of David E. Jennings of a daugh-San Francisco. Feb. 19.—The steamercountan^ 571W*eI 1 tri gton $ggr

Have you been to East’s Arc sale for 
a half price umbrella? Better go.

ter.
4*>7WARWICK - Sunday, Feb. 19th, at 

Murkham-street, to Mr. and Mrs. C. K. 
Warwick, a daughter.

appears nqver 
Photographs have been taken, to no 
despatched to all the universities, hut

DEATHS.
tiATES—On Sunday, Feb. 19th. at her late 

residence. Klugston-road, Norway. Jane 
Mauh, beloved wife of Ira Bates, In her

Continued on Page 6. 135
Mall Service by Sleigh.

Foretold Day of Sergius’ Death 
Political Path of Bomb Thrower

74th .year.
Funeral on Tuesday, Feb. 21st, at 2.30 

li.ro., to St. John's Church, Norway.
BOTSFORD—At Toronto, on Sunday, the 

li)th February, 1905, Charles II. Bots- 
ford, eldest son of the late Nelson Bots 
ford of Newmarket, In ills 36th year.

Funeral from Alex. Mlllnyd's under
taking rooms, 350 Yonge-stre;t, on Tues
day. the 21 at, at 3 o'clock. Interment 
In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HAZELTON—.On Feb. 16, 1905, at the Old 
Homestead. 7 Cumberland-strcet. clty. Jo
seph Hazelton. sr., a resident of Toron
to for the past 57 years.

Funeral Monday, at 3 p.DL, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. All friends Invited. 
Greatest wish, no flowers.

HERBERT—At Toronto Junction, on Feb. 
Charles John Herbert, eldest sou

A THAW.The

Meteorologies 1 Office. Toronto Feb. 19.— 
Cold weather has prevailed to-day 111 Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces, whilst 
elsewhere In Canada It haa been milder. 
The outlook In Ontario la for a period of 
milder conditions.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
Victoria, 46—56: Kamloops. 36—42: Calgary. 
24 -4”; Qu'Appelle. 8-38: Winnipeg, 2 be
low —32: Port Arthur. 12 below 16: l’arry 
Sound. 20 tielow—22: Toronto 4 below— 26; 
Ottawa. 12 below—12: Montreal, 6 below - 
8; Quebec, VI Itelow 4); Halifax, zero—6.

Prohn blllt lee.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay - 

Moderate winds» partly fair, with a

FIRE AT GLENBORO.

Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—The Town of 
Glen boro suffered heavily by fire last 
night. The. large general store of Hen- 

Benedictson Co. and Sim-
Chicago. Feb. 19.—David Macbeth, the correspondent of The 

Tribune at St. Petersburg, in a letter dated Jan. 30. states that the 
organization of combat -had fixed, weeks in advance, the exact day 
of Sergius’ death. The letter reads: “To an occidental the Rus
sian idea of political murder is extraordinary. Assassination is re
garded almost solely as a political—not a criminal act. The out- 
rials themselves take this point of view. The murder of a minis
ter or a ezar means that he has met with political defeat his pefli- 
tieal enemies have triumphed over him. Tihat he has also lost his 
life is considered to be of inferior importance to the fact that he 
has lost his influence.

"No political assassin ever feels the slightest moral compunc
tion either before or after his attempt. He never acknowledges that 
what he does is either a sin or a crime. He believes a man is a 
wicked ruler. He cannot strip this ruler of his political influence 
except by killing him. That is the only- political path which in the 
past has been open to the radicals.

"So they have tried it. Not one of them would dlream of killing 
a man for his purse.

“At the present moment, altho no more open demonstrations 
against the troops seem likely, an era of bomb throwing is feared 
‘the organization of combat.’ The executive committee of the revo
lutionary Socialists has publicly announced thru the Paris press 
that it has condemned the czar to death. Grand Duke Sergius, the 
czar’s Uncle, a few days ago received a letter: ‘You have twenty- 
two days to live.’ The next day came a letter: ‘You have frventy- 
one days to live.’ Then: ‘You have twenty days to live,’

“According to present calcinations from to-day, Jan 30, Sergius 
has eighteen days to live.

“Several notes have reached M. De Witte, former minister of 
finance. 'Your bomb is made.’ Grand Duke Valdimir has had more 
than one letter. 'Your bomb is not. made. We shall put you in a 
barrel of kerosene and set it afire.’ ” ...

iT., H. & B. Is open again and trains 
a-c running to Owen Sound on schedule 
time.
the branch from Port Perry has been 
much blocked by the snow, but It is ex
pected that the line will be open to-dav. 
and that there will be no further ne?d 
of using sleighs for transporting the

KlnestotTor Tweed® Sleighs wilil 1 tracking of the Grand Trunk Railway 
^ this rotoe to day but ! v betwen Montreal and Chicago. The con- 

be used on this route today. Out oy extends from London to Kings-
10 morrow It is court, some 40 miles, and is to be grad-
will be open. In nearly every direction, . , .
however, toe snow blockade is pretty ed by August' 
nearly overcome.

Railways Clearing l>.
The Improvement ln the railway 

situation yesterday was so marked as 
tot indicate that a day or two more of 
favorable weather of the kind promis
ed will restore something like order.
On the eastern main lines toe C.P.R. 
continues to have less trouble than the 
Giand Trunk, altho the latter road has 
succeeded in whittling down the loss 
of. time a good deal. Its two morning 
Montreal trains were each only about 
two hours late. The C.P.R express, 
however, was only 15 minutes after 
schedule. The C.P.R. train from De- go!

DOtBLE TRACK G.T.R.

thaw.
Ottawa and tipper fit. Lawrence -Fair 

ami milder.
Lower 8t. Lawrence and Onlf—Moderate 

westerly and southerly winds; fair and 
more modérât ».

Maritime—Westerly winds; fair and cold, 
moderating on Tuesday.

Lake Superior—Fresh southwesterly 
winds; cloudy and milder; local snow flur
ries.

Montreal, Feb. 19.—Messrs. Ross and 
McRae have just been awarded the 
contract for the last piece of double loth,

of John Herbert, in Ills 36th year.
Funeral from hia residence, 74 Dundas- 

street, on ^uesdty morning, at 9 o’cloes, 
to St. Cecilia’s Church, thence to St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

NEWELL—At the Western Hospital, on 
Sunday, Feb. 19, 1903, Frances Under
wood, beloved wife of Thus. Newell, aged

Smoke Perfection cool mixture. Bollard Manitoba—Fair and mild.
Fnrs at Auctioa.

Remember the unreserved auction 
sale of the balance of the "Kahnert” 
stock of fine furs commences to-day at 
2 o'clock at 89 West King-street, and 
continues Tuesday and Wednesday at 
U o’clock.

If Not, Why Not I
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confédéré- , 
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 13S

No paste used in Tuckett's Cigarette! ij

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

61 years.
Funeral on Wedneslay. at 2 p.m., from 

the résidence of her father, air. .John 
Underwood, Armadale, to Armadale 
Cemetery.

MARSHALL—On Feb. IStii, In her 80tb 
year, Mary Jane, widow of the late 1'. 
W. Marshall, and mother of Thoa. Mar
shall.

Funeral from her late residence, 78 
Glouecster atrei-t, Tuesday, 21st Inst., at 
3.30 p.m., to St James' Cemetery.

i

^Smoks^Oato Cigar— lOc. _olgar for Sc.
FreesAtFeb. 20

La Gascoigne.. -New York 
Slavonia..
Arabic....
St. Paul..
Dominion.
Lake Champlain.St. John

Havre 

. New .York
Have you been to East’s Are sale for 

a new Trunk—big Inducements—better . .Gibraltar 
. Malta ...
..Southampton .. New York 
..Halifax ................ Liverpool !”■■wwjLoad Pipe wemako. Canada Metal Op- CoaUuued ea Page B,
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